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Committee members present 

 

… not present 

Cllrs P A Hunt (Chairman), C Britt, B Dixon, P Hencher-Serafin 

  

Cllr J Beard 

  

In attendance  Jan Platt for Studley in Bloom 

Mrs G Lungley, Clerk; Mrs K Walters, Administration Officer 

 

Min #EC19 Agenda item 1 – Chairman’s Welcome  
Cllr Penny Hunt welcomed all to the meeting. 
 

Min #EC20 Agenda item 2 - Apologies 
Apologies for absence were received from committee member Cllr J Beard. 
Also apologies received from Mr Bill Acres, representative for Environmentally 
Studley. 
 

Min #EC21 Agenda item 3 - Declarations of Interest 
There were none. 
 

Min #EC22 Agenda item 4 - Grant of dispensation following DPI / ORI declaration 

There were none. 
 

Min #EC23 Agenda item 5 - Public Forum 
Jan Platt of Studley in Bloom and Environmentally Studley (ES) was invited to 
speak, and she addressed the update provided by Bill Acres dated 20/02/2022 on 
the event taking place between 18/06 and 02/07.2022. Summarised here: 

- ES website & Facebook Event are launched; desire to link with SPC website. 
- Co-op is hosting a display and SPC is asked for help with a similar display in 

the village hall. 
- ES to be promoted at World Earth Day event 22/04/2022. 
- Local organisations are being contacted to take part and make pledges. 
- To identify a suitable site for a Pledge Hedge, hopefully on the recreation 

ground subject to suitable risk assessment. 
- Online pledging via 3rd party charity app / website. 
- Heart of England Forest will run a BioBlitz event in College Wood and will need 

to work with SPC to organise parking. 
- Studley Parish Church have committed to a number of events. 
- Outside of the main event timescale, the Arden Way footpath to Warner’s 

needs to be improved and all parties are to be pulled together. 
- Plans for a Studley Wood, perhaps as part of the Queens Green Canopy 

initiative and in consultation with HoEF and the county councillor. 
- Keen to support the wildflower verge initiative. 
- Studley in bloom project to install a Green Wall on the new McCarthy & Stone 

development on Studley High Street.  
- Steering group meetings for ES are held on zoom fortnightly. 
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Jan also spoke of Studley in Bloom (SiB) activities: 
- The cemetery has benefited from re-using bulbs passed on by SiB from last 

year’s planters and is looking great. 
- Barley Mow Island is getting too dangerous for volunteers to access, so the 

planters will be planted with perennials. 
- The planters in Millennium Square will be planted with perennials. 

 
Min #EC24 Agenda item 6 – To approve the minutes of the committee meeting held 

08/12/2021. 
 

The minutes were approved as a true record and signed. 
 

Min #EC25 

 

a) 

 
 

 

b) 

 
 

 

c) 

 

 
 

 

d) 

 

e) 

 

 
 

 

f) 

 

 

 
 

 

g) 

 

 

 

 

Agenda item 7 – To receive updates on previous matters. 
 
Gateways on to Nature Reserve: letters are to be sent to the residents who have 
installed access to the nature reserve from their gardens. 
 
Repair to skate ramp: further investigation is needed to advise on the integrity of 
the structure. 
 
Siting of memorial bench: siting approval to replace the old bench in Castle Road 
had been given by the highways authority. A new bench has been ordered, due to 
arrive in June. 
 
Environmentally Studley: as report received at minute 023 above. 
 
Annual Play Inspection report: Cllr P A Hunt has reviewed the document 
provided by RoSPA and summarized in a spreadsheet; to be reviewed with the 
clerk. 
 
Highways Verges cutting regime: district ward member Neil Edden had tabled a 
motion at Stratford District Council referencing encouragement from Plantlife.love-
wildflowers.org.uk to balance the authority’s duty to keep highways in a safe and 
passable condition with encouraging a wider diversity of plants that support wildlife. 
 
Discarded or forgotten traffic management signs in Studley: the county 
council’s advice relating to abandoned traffic management signs is to collect and 
retain for collection by WCC or appropriate others, having photographed them first 
in situ and notified WCC of the original location. 

Min # EC26 

 

a) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda item 8 – To consider and comment on the following. 
 
Assets Review: 

Nature Reserve/Brickyard Lane report circulated – recommendations include: 
- To contact Studley Nature Reserve management committee to find out more 

about current management objectives and available volunteer hours, to offer 
support, to suggest stronger links with the council (perhaps with formal Parish 
Council representation on the management committee). AGREED. 

- Seek to implement all or most of the recommendations of the 2008 Warks CC 
ecological management plan (Newton, 2008) including: 
- Annual cutting of the wildflower meadow (& prompt removal of mown grass). 
- Annual cutting of the streamside vegetation, with each bank cut in alternate 

years. 
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b) 

 

 

 

- Cutting brambles and encroaching scrub from path edges and the fringes of 
the wildflower meadow, particularly so in areas where the Warwickshire 
rarity, pepper-saxifrage (Silaum silaus) was previously recorded and may still 
be present. 

- Scalloping of brambles, grasses and other herbaceous vegetation along the 
woodland edge on the north/ west side of the stream. 

- Establishment of compost heaps with some of the mown grass and other cut 
vegetation, to benefit reptiles and amphibians. 

- Digging a small, shallow pond (“scrape”) along one section of the stream. 
- A small survey should be undertaken to determine if pepper-saxifrage is still 

present on the site. 

Additionally, it was agreed to ask the current reserve volunteers to attend the next 
meeting of this committee, or alternatively for SPC committee members to attend a 
meeting of the Nature Reserve volunteers. 
 
Bulky Waste collection service: to consider augmenting this monthly service 

provided by Studley Parish Council, to include better opportunity for re-cycling. 

Various organisations exist to support and encourage recycling rather than allow 

waste products to go to landfill, including re-use of tools by exporting abroad. Could 

Studley PC encourage the re-use of unwanted but serviceable items disposed of 

via the Bulky Waste collection? 

There are concerns that potentially useful items are being thrown away via this 

monthly service, yet organisations exist that will make use of them, eg TWAM 

(Tools with a Mission). It was hoped the parish council could identify a way of 

encouraging the re-use and recycling of items instead of going to landfill. 

The clerks to neighbouring parish councils have shown an interest in supporting the 

service. 

 
Date of the next meeting: to be arranged (after the annual parish council meeting 17/05) 

 
Meeting closed: 9.10 pm 

 

 

Signed …………………………………………                                     Date …………………… 

Chairman, Environment Committee 

 


